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FD –Litoral de Los Poetas and Pomaire 
 
Code : E-VFD-04 
Duration : 9 hours 
Places to visit: Pomaire and Algarrobo, El Quisco, Isla Negra, El Totoral 
Hours : 08:30 hrs. Tuesday to Sunday  
Stars from  : Valparaíso or Viña del Mar (hotel/adressn) 
Tour includes : Authorized vehicle + professional driver + English speaking tour guide + ticket 

a Museo Isla Negra + Typical Chilean lunch (entrance, main course, dessert and 
tip. No Tour includes drinks). 

 
Descripciorn del circuito: 
Visit an impressive coastline full of poetry and 
charm, where several Chilean poets lived and 
created their legacy, as the famous writer Pablo 
Neruda (Nobel Prize for Literature, 1971). 
We will have a beautiful panoramic view of 
Algarrobo, famous for the crystal water pool of the 
Resort San Alfonso del Mar, with an extension of 
more than one kilometer of length, eight hectares 
and 250 million liters of water, recognized by 
Guinnes World Record as the The world's largest in 
its kind. 
We will continue to El Quisco, small bay and hiding 
place of the English corsair Sir Francis Drake, when 
the Spaniards persecuted him like a pirate. The 
ashes of the poetess, musician and Chilean composer Clara 
Solovera were scattered in the bay after her death in 1992. 
In Isla Negra is the most famous house of the Chilean poet 
Pablo Neruda (one of the three house-museums that exist), it 
is a dream place, a house conceived by the poet right in front 
of the sea, beautiful architecture and contains unique 
collections of Objects brought from all over the world. 
We will also visit El Totoral, a typical Chilean town, where 
Chilean and Spanish are combined. 
 
We continue to Pomaire, typical Chilean town. Its main attraction is the main street where 
handicrafts are sold in clay (or clay) and the typical 
dishes of Chilean cuisine are offered such as chocolate 
cake and empanadas. The pottery is reddish, smooth and 
shiny, its pottery tradiciorn dates back to before the 
arrival of the Spaniards and there are vessels, pailas, 
ornaments and decoraciorn items. We will have time to 
travel and buy. 
Lunch (entrance + ground dish + dessert + tip. No Tour 
includes drinks). 
  


